The Organizing Secretaries  
National University Games: 2016-17  
Member Universities, affiliated to AIU only.

Subject: Self-Calculation of Marks for the Award of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (MAKA) Trophy for the year 2016-17.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Government of India introduced prestigious Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (MAKA) Trophy in the year: 1956-57 to be awarded to the “Best Performing University” for promoting competitive sports in university sector, with a view to arouse interest among students and motivate them to take up competitive sports as full time profession.

Accordingly, contesting universities are entitled to claim points for credentials of their athletes and teams for performance in various sporting competitions such as Inter University Tournaments, National Championships and International sporting events, for the Academic Year from 01-07-2016 to 30-06-2017. The marks shall be awarded for performance only in “Sports Championships” organized by National Sports Federations recognized by Sports Ministry and National University Games included in Annual Sports Calendar: 2016-17, approved by Sports Board, AIU respectively. The revised criteria for award of MAKA Trophy approved by Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports vide their letter No. F.4-16/2016-SP-IV dated 08-07-2016 shall be applied and implemented strictly, in this regard.

In view of the above, you are, therefore, requested to kindly upload the performance credentials and detailed results of the athletes and teams of participating member universities (securing First Four Positions both in Individual Events and Team Sports) organized by your university during the year:2016-17 positively, so that all the stakeholders can have access to obtain the desired information, for the purpose of self-calculation of marks for the award of MAKA Trophy, strictly in accordance with the MAKA Trophy criteria with a view to maintain absolute transparency.

This may please be treated as most important.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(Dr. Gurdeep Singh)
Joint Secretary (Sports)

Cc: The Registrars of member universities affiliated to the AIU for information and necessary action please.
Subject: Award of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (MAKA) Trophy for the year 2016-17.

Dear Sir/Madam,

Government of India introduced prestigious Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (MAKA) Trophy in the year: 1956-57 to be awarded to the “Best Performing University” for promoting competitive sports in university sector, with a view to arouse interest among students and motivate them to take up competitive sports as full time profession.

Accordingly, the contesting universities are entitled to claim points for credentials of their athletes/teams for performance in Inter University Tournaments, National Championships and International sporting events, for the Academic Year from 01-07-2016 to 30-06-2017. The marks shall be awarded for performance only in “Sports Championships” organized by National Sports Federations recognized by Sports Ministry and “Sporting Competitions” included in National University Sports Calendar: 2016-17 approved by Sports Board of AIU respectively. The revised criteria for award of MAKA Trophy approved by Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports vide their letter No. F.4-16/2016-SP-IV dated 08-07-2016 shall be applied and followed strictly, in this regard.

In view of the above, you are, therefore, requested to kindly upload the performance credentials of athletes/teams of your university on the website of your own university soon after the completion of Inter University Tournaments, National Championships and World University Games/Championships, for advance information of all the stakeholders, for the purpose of Self-Calculation of marks by the contesting universities for the award of MAKA Trophy with a view to maintain absolute transparency.

This may please be treated as most important.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(DN Gurdeep Singh)
Joint Secretary (Sports)

Cc: The Registrars of member universities of AIU for advance information and necessary action please.